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We are a Car Club active in our community. We promote automotive safety through awareness, communication and cooperation among car
enthusiast. We project a positive image of car enthusiast to the general public. We support non-profit organizations with fund raising activities
and provide help to our community.
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OUR MEETINGS ARE
HELD THE FIRST
WEDNESDAY OF EVERY
MONTH AT THE CROOK
COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENT PRINEVILLE AT
7PM

Today I had occasion to call a member that had not been to a meeting for a few
months, to see if he was still interested in being a member of the Crook County
Rodders. Roy Mackey stated he very much wanted to remain a member, but had
not been to meetings because he had suffered a fall and has suffered a broken
back.
I was surprised and unhappy to hear this, as I am sure he could have used some
help during the last couple of months. I know had our membership been aware
of this, volunteers would not hesitate to help.
Part of our mission statement states “provide help to our community” I believe
this help should begin close to home. I offered the assistance of the Rodders,
and Roy said he might need some help moving some vehicles around in the near
future.
I would encourage any member in Roy’s situation to notify someone in the club,
and not hesitate to ask for help.
On a lighter note, Donna Wolfkill was at last nights meeting and appears to be on
the mend from a foot operation. John Martin had a similar operation before
heading for Arizona and is apparently still able to out run the rattlesnakes.
Tom
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MINUTES FOR MARCH 7, 2018
President Tom Tomlinson, called the meeting to order at 7pm. Minutes were approved as printed in the Newsletter.
Treasurer Judy Grell gave the financial report for both the general and show accounts. Sheriff Bob Frisby levied one fine
for no name badge. But, the finee will remain un-named as she made the awesome cookies for tonight’s meeting
Opening Statement: Tom discussed a recent rumor regarding the Drifters Car Club. They will have a show, August
17 & 18, but it will be their last show. Membership in the Drifters club and participation of members has dropped off
and has resulted in their decision to discontinue their show after this summer. This is a problem that a lot of clubs are
facing, including, our Club.***Tom welcomed back Donna Wolfkill who has been recovering from foot surgery, and
Nadine Katz who announced her retirement.
Announcements: See Calendar on Web site, ccrodders.com, for important dates. Click on the date for more information. ***The Memorial Service for Carol Bicart will be on Saturday March 17th from 4 – 6pm at the Erickson Air Museum at the Madras Airport. Weather permitting classics would be welcome.***Thanks to the Welter’s for hosting the
Pot Luck and introducing us to Baked Balogna Sandwiches.***We need volunteers to help park and check in cars for the
Prineville Fly In on Aug. 4th***Tom discussed the Throw Back Thursday TBT articles and he is requesting from members
- a short bio of your interest in cars. Just email them to him at toms63fury@gmail.com***
Old Business: Parking at the designated location for our club during the Diego’s show will be available to all who
have pre-registered. Mail in your registration and be sure and enter CC Rodders on very bottom line. Registrations
turned in at meeting will be delivered to Diego’s.
New Business: It was agreed by a majority of the members present that beginning with the April meeting we will be
saying the Pledge of Allegiance at the beginning of each meeting.
Ladies Lunch: March 20th at the Round Table Pizza, Redmond 11:30am
The Activity Committee picked Barney Prines for Lunch/Brunch on Sunday March 11 at Noon
50/50 won by Joann Welter
Meeting adjourned at 7:50 pm
Respectfully submitted,
Mary-Ann Tomlinson, Secretary
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Refreshment for 4/4: Randy & Beverly Holcombe

Warning: If you’re a die-hard “Deucer” who thinks the flathead
was Henry Ford’s ideal powerplant, DO NOT READ THIS
The following is correspondence between Henry Ford and Zora Arkus Duntov. Dundov is the inventor of the ARDUN aluminum overhead valve cylinder heads for the Ford Flathead V8 motor. ARDUN name is derived from the AR in Arkus and the DUN in Duntov. Duntov later went to work for
GM, and became known as the father of the Corvette, although Harley Earl is credited with the original idea for the Corvette. Credit: May 1984 Street Rodder magazine
Mr Duntov

August 9, 1930

Dearborn,MI

I read your letter with great interest. Please give my regards to the Coles. I haven’t been so impressed since before Wills left. But, in addition to the previously discussed engineering improvements, I want my new car to have the sleekest body style imaginable, with the appointments of a
much more expensive car. Today’s work force needs an inspirational lift and the Ford Motor Company will lead the exodus from the “buggy boxes” in the low-price market. This should generate
some excitement and help lift the nation out of its depression. It might even be modern enough to
last another 20 years. Next time you’re out that way, give my best to the guys at Fordson.
As ever, H. Ford
Dear Mr Ford,

November 11, 1930 Duntov & Company

In pursuit of the styling excellence you described I have assigned this aspect of the project to an unknown Italian, Ghia of Turin. I’m confident that he will be world-famous one day, but he refuses to
trademark his monogram. I predict that someday, even tiny Asian automobiles will bear the letters
“GT” in vain. Cole and sons have arrived and are working in a back room at the tractor plant.
Sincerely, A. Duntov
Duntov & Co.

May 12, 1931

At a last resort, the EX-V8/32 was previewed by 500 plant employees-the working men. The consensus was that it was an exotic sports car, too nice for the average driver. Said their wives would get
ideas. Wonder if they’re worth $5 a day?
H.
PS Have you heard what Dr. Porsche and the paperhanger are up to lately?

Knowledge is knowing a tomato is a fruit,
Wisdom is not putting it into a fruit salad,
Philosophy is wondering if that means Ketchup is
a Smoothie
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CC RODDERS
P O BOX 512
PRINEVILLE, OR 97754
UP COMING DATES
MARCH
11th DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME BEGINS SET CLOCKS AHEAD AN HOUR
11th CC Rodders Monthly Brunch Barney Prines Noon
17th Memorial Service for Carol Bicart @ Erickson’s Air Museum, Madras Airport 4– 6pm
20th Ladies Lunch Round Table Pizza, Redmond 11:30 am
APRIL
4th CC Rodder’s Montly meeting
21st Diego’s 10th Spring Fling Car Show Redmond

Check the calendar section of our web site for other listings and more information on these events
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